Institute of Dental Science & Research Centre
(IDSR), Pune.

Condensed Endodontic Weekend Course-
(CEW-3 Days)

Why IDSR (...)

"DON’T JUST LEARN THE TRICKS OF THE TRADE. LEARN THE TRADE”.

Our benefits...

✓ Institute is run by Reputed experienced Dental Experts
✓ Courses are advanced and connected with Clinical issues.
✓ Our working style is State Of Art.
✓ Good Infrastructure with compatibility.
✓ Good Vision with noble efforts

Special Note: These courses are conducted with limited participants, assistance for getting accommodation can be provided for out station candidates on nominal charges.

We are also conducting short course (REFRESHER COURSE) for two/three days. Candidates who are already in practice and have already done few molar RCT can opt for this course.
Regarding Doctor & Clinic

Dr. Abhinav Misuriya
(MDS, PGDHA)
Dr. Abhinav Misuriya has completed Master of Dental Surgery from Dr. D Y Patil Dental College & Hospital, Pune. He is a member of Indian Dental Association. He has also worked as a Dental Officer in Defence Services.

Institute of Dental Science & Research Centre (IDSR), Pune.

For the fine and abiding enterprise that he has shown in being able to set up an ultra-modern dental education center where all the facilities are available for catering to each doctor, besides providing all the crucial and other services, which are backed up by his extraordinary talents and as a net result the institute has become one of the most sought after center in the field.

“DON’T JUST LEARN THE TRICKS OF THE TRADE. LEARN THE TRADE”.
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Our Programs & Schedule

Condensed Endodontic Weekend Course- (CEW-3 Days)

Three days Endodontic Workshop/ Certified Course

The discussion will be comprehensive, clinically oriented and directed at the general dentist with a strong interest in Endodontics as well as specialist.

Emphasis will be placed on safe, efficient and predictable use for rotary in all types of canal Anatomy & will provide an interactive learning experience that allows the Clinicians use Rotary immediately.

Course Schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timings</th>
<th>Day (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; to 3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt;)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09:30 – 11:30am</td>
<td>Lecture Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 – 11:45am</td>
<td>Tea/Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 – 01:45pm</td>
<td>Lecture session 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:45 – 03:00pm</td>
<td>Lunch Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03:00 – 04:00pm</td>
<td>Lecture Session 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:00 – 04:15pm</td>
<td>Tea/Coffee Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04:15 – 05:45pm</td>
<td>Hands on</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recap / Take Home Message
Material as take away during course (will depend on the course)

Endo kit 4 u, which contains:
Two Hand/Rotary Protaper Universal files/any other system
10,15,20,25 hand k files paper points
G.P. Points
EDTA
Syringe, Needle
Three Days Workshop

: First Day:

All sessions will be lecture followed by hands on

Session I

Orientation to Dentistry/ private practice

Orientation to Endodontics

1. Understanding rational of Endodontics
2. Diagnoses
3. Viewing the tooth in 2D/3D
4. Applications of rubber dam
5. Sterilization

Session II

1. Armamentarium
2. Access Opening
3. Laws of Access opening
4. Advanced Techniques

Ultrasonic for Access Cavity Modification

1. Finding Additional Canals
2. Removing Calcification, pulp stones

Session III

1. Identification of the instrument
2. Location & Positioning
3. Coronal Shaping
4. Establishing patency
5. Confirm with Radiograph
Session IV

1. Working length Determination
2. Apex locators
3. Apex locators Vs RVG
4. Irrigation
5. ICM

: Second Day:

Session I

1. Cleaning & Shaping
2. Apical third preparation
3. 3mm Apical Root End Preparation

Session II

1. Obturation.
2. Post-Endodontic Restorations
3. Case Presentation
4. Advanced techniques
5. Overview of systems

Session III & IV

Hands on for 1st System...

1. Complete Preparation till master cone selection
2. Apical third Preparation
3. Clearing / cleaning
4. Obturation

: Third Day:

Session I

1. Anesthesia
2. Role of Temporization
3. Use of Dyes
4. Perforation repair
5. Magnification (working under 2.5X magnification)
Session II
Hands on for 2nd System....

1. Complete Preparation till master cone selection
2. Apical third Preparation
3. Clearing / cleaning
4. Obturation
Mandatory Information

Participants need to bring at least

1. 05 extracted teeth with access opening /05 without access opening (maxillary & mandibular molar teeth, mandibular Incisor)
2. 02 extracted molar teeth with cleaning & shaping done
3. 02 extracted teeth with Obturation done.
5. Participants will be provided with instruments & Hand/Rotary System.

Admission Requisites:

Documents to be submitted

1. Copy of internship completion certificate.
2. Copy of state dental council registration.
3. Copy of all B.D.S Marks sheets
4. 2 photographs
5. Passport copy/Address Proof (Only for international/ N.R.I candidates)
**Participants will be provided with instruments for locating**

1. Maxillary 1\textsuperscript{st} Molar for finding MB2 Canal
2. Mandibular Incisor for Lingual Canal

**Dr. Abhinav Misuriya (MDS, PGDHA)**
Institute of Dental Sciences & Research Centre (IDSR), Pune

Every Participant will receive a file starter kit.

(Course fees to be paid by Cash, Cheque, DD in favour of Abhinav Misuriya payable at Pune)

**FAQ**

**Who is the course intended for?**
For all Dentists interested in providing their patients a total solution, and for all those who wish to integrate advanced predictable Dentistry into their practice. For fresher’s who have just stepped into the world of private practice.

**Which system will be taught during the curriculum?**
We are teaching all systems currently available in India, the advantage of this course is that we teach about each system working, and then the doctor can select which ever system he is comfortable with.

**Which rotary systems are taught?**
Protaper Universal –Hand/Rotary
Protaper Next
Hero Shapers
Revo-S
Hyflex
Race
M2
K3
TF
Are these courses recognized by DCI or any university?
No, this is a private continuing dental education course intended to enhance skill and knowledge about modern day to day general dental practice.

After the completion of the course, will I be able to perform molar Endodontic?
Yes, each course is designed to make the participants perform molar Endodontic.

What are salient feature of the course?
One to one Hands on training
Theoretical course material
Most advanced diagnostic equipment’s
Different types of rotary equipment’s
Multiple rotary systems
Access to journals
Online support after the completion of the course
Frequent contact classes to clarify and to learn recent advances
Live demonstrations/Videos
Case discussion.

Do I need to prepare some theory or practical aspects before attending the course?
No, it is not mandatory to have any kind of preparation before attending the course; all that is needed is a very basic theoretical knowledge, which had been taught during graduation.

What is the best course for me?

Rotary Endodontics - (RE-2 days)
Objective: Aimed at jump starting rotary Endodontics & single visit RCT.
Ideal For: Those clinician's already practicing Endodontics and want to learn rotary Endodontics, Clinicians who want to update and enhance their Endodontic skills.
Contents/Features of the course: Lectures and hands-on that cover the basics, advanced rotary Endodontics and single visit root canal treatment.

Condensed Endodontic Weekend Course- (CEW-3 Days)
With the intention to make it possible for the busy clinician who cannot make time to attend classes on weekdays, the Academy introduced Condensed Endodontic Weekend course. Keeping in mind that all clinicians will not be able to get away from their clinics/families every weekend, the classes are held on weekends, set prior by the academy. So it makes it easy for the clinician to plan his appointments,
Objective: To train candidates in the modern clinical Endodontics. By introducing/ updating their knowledge and skill in newer and advanced Endodontics both hand and rotary. 
Ideal for: Clinicians who can take a few days off to update and perfect their skills

**Comprehensive Certified Endodontic Workshop/Course (CEW-5Days)**
The discussion will be comprehensive, clinically oriented and directed at the general dentist with a strong interest in Endodontics as well as specialist. Emphasis will be placed on safe, efficient and predictable use for rotary in all types of canal Anatomy & will provide an interactive learning experience that allows the Clinicians to use Rotary immediately.

**Basic to Advanced- This course is intended to train and enhance the skill of general dental practitioner in the field of modern clinical Endodontics.**

**Course On Demand – (Flexi Course)**
Candidates can choose from any of the courses and/or get a customized course depending on their requirements. Discuss with the course director and select dates convenient for both.

**Integrated Clinical Endodontics (ICE)**
Objective: To train the candidates for clinical readiness in Endodontics and fixed prosthodontics by introducing/ updating their knowledge and skill in newer and advanced Endodontic and fixed Prosthodontics methods and techniques. For candidates with limited or no clinical Endodontic and fixed Prosthodontic exposure. Graduate Dentists who have taken a break from practice. Candidates seeking to gain exhaustive knowledge in Endodontic therapy and fixed Prosthodontics. Candidates seeking to perfect their Endodontics and Prosthodontic skills.

Candidates can choose from any of the courses and/or get a customized course depending on their requirements. Discuss with the course director and select dates convenient for both, the academy and candidate.

**Will I get a continued assistance after completion of the course?**
Yes, Candidates will have continuous support and assistance regarding case selection. Evaluation and during complex and compromised clinical cases, for up till one year after the completion of the course.

**Is there any boarding and lodging facility for out station candidates?**
No. But we will assist you with boarding and lodging according to your needs and budget. For further assistance call on contact numbers given under Contact.

**Why should I choose this course?**
This a private institute situated in Pune. The academy was started with the intent to train dentists in modern Dentistry, to deliver outstanding clinical care by updating their knowledge and enhancing their abilities and skills. We offer a wide range of short term and regular courses to dental practitioners to increase knowledge, confidence and skill in modern Dentistry.

**Hands On Training**
One to one training. Individual attention to each participant. Minimum number of participants, so as to give each one attention.

**Training facility**
Multimedia A-V projection enabled classroom.
Digital radiography (RVG)
Magnification loupes
Apex locators
Multiple systems of Endomotors.
Various gear reduction Endo-handpiece.
Approachable and ready to help lecturers and staff.

**Post training support**
Online support to candidates for one year after the course.
Online case discussion to handle the pitfalls during complex treatment.

**Aid with travel and accommodation**
Help with finding accommodation around the Academy.

**Do I have to go abroad for this Course?**
Yes, you can go to U.S for complete certified program from Florida University if you opt for DACE course.

**Which system will be used in the clinical and hands-on sessions?**
Any system of your choice or we will assist in choosing a system for you.

**Why do you prefer to show video demonstrations rather than live surgeries?**
The participants of the 1st batch observed that precious time is wasted during live procedures. Therefore due to their demand it was decided to show many more videos which were recorded live procedures instead of 1 or 2 live surgeries. This approach was well appreciated in the last module as participants could pause and discuss the procedure in detail which is not possible in a live surgery.

**Will I be able to treat patients between modules of the curriculum?**
Yes. Every participant is encouraged to attend clinical sessions between the main modules.

**How qualified are the faculty of the Institute?**
The faculties of the institute are masters, innovators, original researchers and accomplished clinicians.

**How does this Institute curriculum compare with other courses in India?**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Highly scientific and clinical based</td>
<td>Based on particular companies that sponsor the course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>True “non-biased” faculty</td>
<td>Faculty sponsored by companies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty has peer-reviewed scientific papers</td>
<td>No known research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No compulsion to buy any particular system</td>
<td>Generally tied to one company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Universal scientific based peer-reviewed education</td>
<td>Since sponsored by companies, education is biased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simple straight forward approach leads to successful start of practice without any confusion and haggling</td>
<td>Multiple company sponsors ensure participants are totally confused with the contradicting concepts presented by each speaker.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“This certificate is not a degree or any other qualification as yet accepted by the Dental Council of India”.
Contact Us

To confirm at the earliest with the below mentioned details.

SEATS LIMITED TO FIRST COME BASIS ONLY...

Please **SMS/Email** your details.

For more details contact:

**Course Coordinator -**
+917875235907  
+919130479156

**Email ID:** abhinav.misuriya@gmail.com

- Join the Forefront of Endodontology
- A knowledge packed program by excellent and highly accredited instructors who offer intensive coaching
- The curriculum Provides: Familiarity with an up-to-date set of services based on the latest scientific research and fundamental aspects of practice.
- Enjoyment of continuing Dental education that allows you to remain abreast with the advances in Dentistry.
- One to one discussion with the speakers, experienced practitioners and colleagues.
- Practice management and the motivation to improve the volume of your practice.